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MIDNIGHT.

Tls midnight's noly nour.
Thea all the world la slumber llct

Beneath tne trntenflres of the skies.
And feels the wond'rous pow'r

Of still, sweet rest

A silver calm broods o'er
The tiny leaves, rrhich trembling feel
The holy erandeur. and reveal

A sacred Joy none moro
Supremely blest.

For softly whisper thoy
The mystlo secrets of the night
That are not told In broad djyllsht.

Which secrets te convey
llalco them thus blest.

Tho wind takes up the tale
And gladly wafts It on hi; trices
O'er sea and land: the message brings

Through city, hill and vale.
Of pca:c and rest.

There is a deeper sense.
A mighty breath of unseen things
This hour uneasy sleepers brings

And holds thorn In suspense
As If addrested

By some supernal sprite.
"With meanings which they cannot guess.
Whose import deep them 3tlll oppress.

Of which they cannot quite
Renounce the Quest.

They turn and sleep again.
The wind has died, tho leaves are still,
A sacred hush Is on the rill.

Xo vision haunts their brala.
Is that net best?

Fcr see the watcher pile.
In rapt rcSectlon dream away
Ths silent hours till break of day.

And still, docs he not fail
In this same quest:

Xay. from tho whlsp'rins wind
And rustling leaf he learns to rise
Upon ths moonbeams to the skies.

And other sphere to and.
And waves to breast.

Though none can fully know
The f splendor of the spheres,

here God's uncloudral light appears.
The moonb3ams from them Sow

To guide our quest
Emil M. llartinsen, in Chicago Standard.

A TRAMP'S EIDIAXCE.

I had been trudging for twelve
hours through the streaming' rain,
which had penetrated even the thick
tweed suit I wore. It had rained
steadily for twenty-fou- r hours, and,
judging from the thick, colorless sky
and the white cloud wreaths that hung
about the lower slopes of the moun-
tains, there seemed every probability
that a spell of bad weather had set in.

Driven as with a goad by the utter
discomfort of the dirty inn I had left
behind me in the morning, I pressed
on in the d gloaming towards
the old Roman watering place on the
southern side of the Stelvio pass, Bad
Bormio; there, I knew, the joys of good
food, clean linen and luxurious bath
waited for me. Of course, I ought not to
have cast one thought on these com-

forts of civilization, for the Stelvio
pass is one of the grandest in Europe,
and it has been my privilege to behold
the great Madatsch glacier and the
sloud-veilc- d head of the Ortler Spitz,
as I stood at the top of the pass and
looked over the glories of tho Tyrolean
Alps.

But I was very wet, very tired, very
hungry; and 1 longed for my Capua
down in the pleasant valley. My 'u

had gone on by post the
carry-al- l, omniscient post of foreign
parts. At Bormio I would rest me for
three whole days; good dinners would
I eat and sparkling Asti would I drink,
and I would make merry with any
pleasant folk chance might throw in
my way. And so the pains and penal-
ties of the poor pedestrian would be
forgotten, or remembered only as a
foil to the comforts of the present.

1 hurriedly pulled myself up at this
stage of my reflections, for anticipa-
tion had made me forget for a brief
moment what was then my condition.
The relentless rain had worked its way
to my skin; only my feet were dry,
thanks to the waterproof boots and
stout leggings I wore. I was as yet
within some miles of my goal when I
overtook two pedestrians whose case
was much worse than my own, for
these two belated wanderers were
women, and the poor creatures' skirts
were wet and draggled and clung mis-

erably about their limbs. Both were
slender and young, and the heavy rain
beat mercilessly on their heads and
shoulders. Bedraggled though they
were, I saw at a glance they were la-

dies, and a few words uttered by one
told me that they were countrywomen
of my own. My interest and sympathy
were at once enlisted.

"Another hour, Betty, at most, and
we can knock off. W hat a tramp we've
had, and how it can rain in this won-
derful country!"

I glanced quickly at the girl ad-
dressed as, Betty. She was wet, but
even prettier than her companion. The
steady tramp of my steps probably
caused Betty some alarm, for she
looked nervously over her shoulder. It
was then that I saw what a very pretty
girl she was, despite her somewhat
dishevelled state.

On the impulse of the moment I
raised my hat and muttered some sort
of salutation.

"Oh, you're English!"
The accent of pleasure was unmis-

takable and gratifying.
The exclamation came from Betty,

whose dark eyes were turned full on
me. Evidently the result of the in-

spection was favorable, for Betty
smiled, and showed a row of gleaming
little teeth, whose whiteness was ac-

centuated by the rich red of the lips
that enframed them. Theyoung lady's
complexion was slightly browned by
exposure to the sun; but the lashing
of the rain had brought a flush of pink
to the smooth cheek, whose perfect
contour was apparent as she turned
toward me.

"Yes, I am English," I said, in a
comfortable, tone cal-
culated to win the confidence of these
two independent damsels-erran- t; "and
I am on my way to Bad Bormio."

"So are we; and we are so horribly
we t, and the road seems as if it would
liftver end."

"It is a long tramp from Trafoi," I
remarked.

,lOh, we only came from Frazenhohe
this morning; we had some lunch at
Santa Maria, and we hope to reach
jPormio by dinner time," said the other
girl, whose name I afterward knew to
be Kate; "for, to tell you the truth, we
nre both awfully hungry."

"What hotel are you bound for?" I
inquired.

"The Xuovi BagnL"
, "Ah, I am going there, too. Will
Jou allow me to walk with you and to
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carry that bag?" I added, pointing to
a fair-size- d rucksack strapped to the
supple back Of Miss Betty.

After a little demur tho rucksack
was unstrapped and attached to the
haversack I carried. I saw, with satis-
faction, that the slender figure, re-

lieved of its burden, drew itself more
erect, and moved forward with greater
ease.

The two girls, tramping uprotected
along that lonely road which winds
down from the summit of the pass to
Italy, seemed quite free from any fear
of danger. The discomfort of d

clothing, boots heavy with
mud, and the fatigue consequent on
the long tramp, seemed to bo the only
cause of complaint they had.

"You see, when one is on a walking
tour one can't stop for weather," re-

marked Betty, with a comprehensive
glance round at the
mountains, the d rocks show-
ing their rich brown in vivid contrast
to the gray sky and patches of vivid
green moss; "one must take the good
and the bad just as they come, like the
rough and the smooth places on the
road. My friend and I are good walk-
ers, and we enjoy a tramp like this, in
spite of the weather."

I had got the idea that the girls were
sisters, although they were quite un
like in personal appearance. Bit by
bit I got to know more about my damsels-

-errant. They had walked most of
the way from Innsbruck, through the
Brenner pass to Botzen; there they
had taken the train to Meran, and from
thence had pursued their tramp, stop-
ping several days on the road at Spon-dela-

Trafoi and Franzenhohe.
"We shall stay at Bormio a few days

and rest, and then we shall meet our
bags again. You can't think how glad
we are to see thoe bags; we quite love
the very straps and buckles. Do you
know Bormio at all?"

I avowed my ignorance.
"Xor do w e. There was au American

lady we met at Innsbruck who recom-
mended the Xuovi Bagni to us. I think
she thought us quite mad, but she was
extremely kind.

"Kittle." she added, suddenly ad-

dressing her companion, "do look down
there at that leaping water; that must
be the Adda."

"Oh! our first Italian river, Betty!
How jolly;" ciicd the enthusiastic
Kate, her gray eyes beaming out from
under her dripping hat brim.

Then she looked down to the valley
and tried, I think, to realize that this'

n scene really was Italy.
"Cheer up, Kittie; it will be fine to-

morrow, and won't u e revel in the sun-
shine when it comes?"'

It was Betty who spoke. The
manner of the girls toward each other
amused me; they seemed to take the
role of guide and consoler in turns, just
as I have no doubt they had taken it in
turns to carry the ruck-sac- k which I
had now in my care.

The next morning was a sumptuous
one. I was soon dressed and out of
doors. I caught the sound of a wom-
an's voice trilling out the refrain of an
Italian volkslied.

The lark-lik- e joyousness of tho song
seemed in harmony with the glorious
morning. In a dreamy mood I listened.
The singing voice floated nearer. I
caught sight of a white straw sailor
hat and a pink cotton blouse.

Italian peasant girls do not attire
themselves thus I am a trifle short
sighted, but, in a very few moments, 1

was aware that the early-risin- g song-
stress was Miss e Morison. A glance
at the hotel register had informed me
of the names of my fellow pedestrians.

She looked very pretty and fresh;
the mass of light-brow- n hair was
twisted up neatly at the back of her
head. Clearly the luggage of the two
girls had turned up, for there were no
signs of travel stain about the trim blue
serge skirt and the crisply starched
pink blouse.

I wished her good morning and in-

quired for her absent friend.
"Oh. Betty is all right, thanks, only

rather sleepy. I thought it a pity to
waste one single hour of this heavenly
morning, and I wanted to make a little
sketch from the bridge."

"An artist as well as a singer?" I in-

quired, smiling.
"Oh, you heard me chirruping, I sup-

pose. One must sing when one feels
so utterly happy. Isn't the air ex-

hilarating? But I must make my
sketch. I can sit on the parapet so
and get just the view I want."

Her busy pencil did its work with
great rapidity, and, when I asked per-
mission to look at the sketch, I was
really surprised at the masterliness of
her touch, and her knowledge of per-
spective.

She closed her sketch book, and we
walked back together to the hotel. In
the garden we met Miss Betty. She,
too, looked dainty and fresh after her
night's rest. The same source of in-

formation that had made me acquainted
with Miss Kittie's name had told me
her's Blount.

At breakfast I happened to mention
her by name, and I fancied a look of
surprise crossed her face at the glib-nes- s

with which I uttered it. But her
manner showed no displeasure, and I
was encouraged to offer my escort for
an expedition to the town of Bormio.
The quaint, place, with its
rough pavements and narrow streets,
so Italian in its aspect, with the yellow-

-washed houses and curious log-
gias, and musty, silent church, de-

lighted Miss Kittie, and gave mush oc-

cupation to her pencil. But Miss Blount,
whose artistic superiority her friend
had proclaimed, did not make any
sketches, although, no doubt, she stored
up impressions for future use.

Nothing but a violent wrench would
have enabled me to leave Bormio. I
lingered on, hugging my chains; and
the two girls, for what reason I know
not, lingered too.

The place had a curious charm; it had
the strength and grandeur of the moun-
tains and the glory and glamour of the
south. A week passed, during which
the two girls and I were almost always
together. Their utter unconvention-alit- y

surprised me. but it delighted me
too. Their plans were not fixed, but
something had been said once or twice
about extending their walking tour to
the Engadine, by way of the Bernina
pass. I had just made up my mind
that where they went I would go, for
the thought of Betty tramping unpro-
tected and exposed to the chance of in-

sult filled me with dismay. Already I
assumed to myself the man's right of
protection.

The two girls listened respectfully,
almost obediently, to my advice, and
made no objections whatever when I
declared that I too intended to visit the
Engadine, and would go when they
went.

In my own mind I had falU- - nlanned

how my romance was to end. I would
marry Betty; we should be poor, but I
knew her tastes were simple, and I
w ould work trebly hard and win suc-

cess for myself, and wealth for her, be-

fore e were five years older. Of such
visions is love guilty!

As the girls Were resolute to keep to
their plan of walking from Bormio to
Pontresina, we set out in true Bo-

hemian fashion, like respectable gyp-
sies. The roads were good, the
weather perfect, and we tramped joy-
ously to Bolladorc and Tirano, staying
aday here and a day there, just as tho
fancy took us. It was at Tirano that
the climax of my brief madness came
and the denouement of this adventure
befell.

We were housed in the Hotel San
Michele, one of the quaintest hostel-rie- s

surely wherein a man might take
his ease, for the building had formerly
sheltered a peaceful sisterhood. The
bedrooms were vaulted, the doors were
of stone, and all the doors opened on
to a broad, cloister-lik- e gallery. At
the end of this winding gallery was an
immense loggia, which looked on the
piazza and the cathedral a pilgrimage
church whither on great festivals the
faithful were gathered together from
all the surrounding villages.

Perhaps it was the sobering influence
of the gray old building, or the con-

ventual air of the place, or the accti-cis-

which breathed from those cell-
like bedrooms; but certainly on that
third evening of our sojourn there the
girls' manner had changed. Betty's
beautiful face was sad and clouded,
and Kittie's gayety had vanished.
After dinner she pleaded a headache
and went to her room, and Betty
looked troubled as she left us. but did
not oiler to follow. I suggested a stroll
in the convent garden, from whence
came the click of the bow Is. for that

game was always in full
swing after the day's work was over
the garden, being large, served as an
open-ai- r club to the townspeople.
Betty agreed, and we were soon in the
cool, high-walle- d plcisjnc a quiet
sp t, where all u e heard of the players
was the click of the ball and the dis-
tant sound of laughter and talk

The sun had set, and a cool breeze
was whispering among the broad leaves
of the tig trees; in the grass the c'roue
ol the grasshopper made a sleepy mur-
mur. Betty was curiously silent, a
trifle embarrassed in manner, and
somehow this unwonted shyness an--

taciturnity gave me confidence in my-

self. I talked to her about many
things, as if I were entitled to her sym-
pathy, told her of my struggles, of aiy
ambitions, of my hopes talked as a
man rarely talks save to the Oman he
loves and hopes to win for his wife.
Somehow or other made bold, I think,
by a tender softening of her face when
I spoke about the hardness of the
struggle for fame when the struggle is
made single-hande- d I blurted out my
secret. I loved her. and life would be
a doert without her love.

Then in the gray twilight I saw a
w hite, astonished face and two large,
frightened eyes look at me in horror.

"Mr. Aslehurst!" she panted, "you
are surely mad. It is uot I you love
it is " she stopped and bit her lip.

(iood heavens! It was the old com-
plication. I read her unspoken thought
in a flash, fche believed it was Kittie
I loved, that it was for Kittie's sake
that I had dangled at their heels all
this time.

I was about to protest that it was
she Betty and .she only that I
when she resumed, in a calm,

tone:
"You must forget that you have ever

spoken so to me, Mr. Aslehurst; that
you have ever thought of me in that
way for I am married already my
husband is coming to join us at Pon-
tresina."

I stared at her incredulously for a
moment.'

"But, Miss Blount !"
"I was Miss Blount once. I am Mrs.

Field now. Perhaps you know my hus-
band; he is a barrister, too; he could
not get away sooner because he had
some important case to work up," she
went on, rapidly. "It is all Kittie
Morison's fault this this dreadful
mistake. Kittie was my greatest chum
before I married last year; she was
very angry with me for marrying, and
she persuaded me, just for the sake of
old times, when we used to come
abroad together for walking tours, to
be Miss Blount again. It was she who
wrote the name in the hotel book at
Bormio; and when you called me Miss
Blount Kittie was delighted, and in-

sisted on keeping up the joke."
"That was a little rough on me," I

said, in a crestfallen xvay. The comical
side of the situation was apparent to
me, and for a moment I forgot tho
pangs of despised love.

"We did not mean any harm," she
murmured, humbly. "We used to have
such splendid times together when we
toured about, Kittie and I. When I
heard you call me Miss Blount, I al-

most forgot that I had a husband in
London."

"Poor Field! He would not be flat-
tered."

"You know my husband?"
"Slightly. We meet pretty often in

hall," I answered, dryly.
"Oh, Mr. Aslehurst, what must you

think of me? But I do love Edward,
and I I shall be so happy to see him
at Pontresina. We are a model couple,
and ever so contented. I I thought
that you admired Kittie Morison, she is
such a dear good girl; she has always
been very independent and d

but " Again she stopped, and
I read in Mrs. Field's beautiful face
the gist of a little romance that had,
no doubt, been simmering in her brain
ever since our meeting in the rain-
swept pass of Stelvio.

Alas, how easily things tro wrong! I
had fallen in love with the wife in-

stead of w ith the maid, thanks to Miss
Kittie Morison's little freak. Betty I
must call her by the name I have
called her always in my thoughts
Betty had allowed the freak to be in-

dulged, and I was a broken-hearte- d

man for fully thirty-si- x hours. But
I could not in mere civility leave the
two forlorn women to trudge together
to Pontresina, especially now that I
knew one of them was the wife of a
brother barrister. By the time we
reached our Alpine Mecca we were the
best of friends again. Field turned up
a day or two later, and I stayed on,
for we all found four a pleasanter
number than three in our mountain
expeditions and really, Kitty Morison

she has another name now was and
is a very pretty girl, and she Is cer-
tainly much less independent than
when I first made her acquaintance.
Strand Magazine.

At 11 p. m. He "I'm not mysjlf
this evening." She (wearily) "Indecdl-I- t

hadn't occurred to me."

I

NEW SUBMARINE TORPEDO-BOA- T FOR THE UNITED STATES NAVY.
The boat Is a structure of steel, eighty feet long, with an n,

the larger-en- upward, having a maximum diameter of eleven feet, and stanch enough
to withstand hydrostatic pressure at a depth oT seventy-fiv- e feet, a reasonable factor of safety
still remaining. Within, for three-fourt- of her total length from her bow attward. she will
be strengthened by an Inner hull, between which and her outer skin she will be divided Into
water-tig- compartments for the siorao of fuel and water ballast, bllghtly forward of the
center of the vessel there will te en armored connlng-towc- r cf Harveylzed steel eight Inches
thick, behind whli'h rises an armorsl tube containing, concentrically, the ft and smoke-
stack, housing hydraullcally. and made waf by a thick metal cover swung Into place
and fastened by internal mechanism: and between tho smoko-stac- k and the conntng-tow- a
small tube, also water-tigh- t, carries the telescopic camcra-lucld- by which the navigator may
sight and watch the enemy whllo the rest of the submarine boat lies threo feet below the sur-
face. Taper'ng .vrmor about tho enly exposed position la the awash condition gives reasonabla
protection agcic--t small shot from rapld-Ur- o suns, while the submergence of threo feet would
shield the body of the cra't. Stoam. by the means of engines and twin screws,
wilt be tho motive power for both of the surfa-- conditions, wallo electricity from storage bat-
teries will be the source of energy for submerged runs. The cost Is to bo 2150 COO.

ARE 170ND OF DANCING.

Berllnora Lovo to Indulso in Torp-eichoro-

Dissipations.

Actors and Actresses Ridicule tho Prus-
sian nureaucrnts In a Clover Way

A lilt of the Tyrol In Berlin
A Swell Affair.

Special Berlin (Germany) Letter.
Berlin isn't Paris, and there never

wasanyJardin Mabillc nor anyClcs-eri- e

des Lilas there, but in point cl
dancing, I think, the German capital
beats the French. This year's ball sea-
son especially, short though it to,
brought an immense number of
terpsichorean dissipations, and among
them there wero a few that deserve
some mention.

There is an ancient law on the statute
books in Prussia, dating from the timo
when actors and opera singers were
strolling about the country and, by
lint of "one-nig- stands," ekinjr out

EXTRAXC8 TO" ALrilCr; CLUB HALL.

tt miserable and precarious livelihood.
This law classifies stage folk with do-

mestic servants, with the "Gesinde,"
and even vouchsafes to their boss, the
owner of ths theater or chief of the
troop, the right of "manual correc-
tion," i. e. of slapping tho members in
the free and administering other mild
forms of personal chastisement. Well,
about last New Year tho president of
the police in Berlin, Baron von Richt-hofe-

finding that a provincial court
in a suit against a theatrical manager
had resuscitated this old law and ap-

plied to it the case in liand, issued a
ukase calling public attention to tho
fact that actors and actresses, from the
prima donna to tho weazened old in-

triguante, were "Gesinde" and, as such,
amenablo to the rules and regulations
in sucn case made and provided.

The press ridiculed the order; tho
"profesh" first laughed at it, then
waxed wrathy and held indignation
meetings; the public wondered, smiled
and said nothing. Tho order was not
rescinded. It remains nominally in
force although in "innocuous
desuetude," I suspect.

Recently the whole theatrical profes-
sion in Berlin gave a ball at the Kaiser-ho- f,

tho most aristocratic hotel in town,
which they styled "Gesindo ball," and
at which everybody present appeared
in the costume of a member of the
servant class. It had been arranged by
half a dozen of the daintiest and most
popular actresses, including Reisen-hofe- r,

Jenny Gross-an- Else Lehmann,
and it was a stunning success. Satir-
ically, humorously and by the law of
contrast the hundreds of jolly Thespi-
an disciples demonstrated that it is
folly to class them in the year 1S95 with
the kitchen maid or tho valet The
critics of Berlin were present, of course,
and a score of tho most popular writers,
such as Stinde and Blumenthal and
Ludcrmann, and a few airy literary
trifles, written for tho occasion, were
performed. But the chief joke of the
evening was, of course, the costuming.
Tho very flower of the profession, both
mala and female, disported themselves
clad as nurses and cooks, chambermaids
and body servants, coachmen and foot-
men and ushers, porters and butlers,
and imagination had lent them wings
for devising new classes of domestic
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TYT.OLESE SATIOXAL DAXCE.

sprites. The fact that some 20,000
marks were added to tho pension fund
for superannuated actors shows that,
financially as well, the affair was a suc-
cess.

Another very odd and original ball
occurred on the selfsame night. It
was given by the Berlin section of tho
Austro-Germa- n Alpine club at the Phil-
harmonic building, and of its kind it
was, perhaps, even more enjoyable.
The whole interior of the huge build-
ing had been transformed into a bit of
Alpine country. The immense ball

room (wncre on other nights tho finest
concerts in tho capital are performed)
had been changed into a landscapo
near Mcran, Tyrol, and tho festival
celebrated there was a counterfeit of
that of tho vintners of grape-burie- d

Meran, with d vfllago
streets on tho main floor, and glinting
glaciers in the background. A Mcran
band of drummers and fifcrs played
the Passeycr march, the same which
led Andreas nofer and his Tyroleans
into battle against the French in 1S00;
and everybody was an Alpine boy or
hss for tho timo being. Tho costumes
worn by the participants were genuine,
as most of those present were members
of the Alpine club and had used thoso
Bame "duds" before in climbing steep
paths high up in the Bavarian or Tyr-olc-

mountains during recent sum-
mers, and enough of the natives had
been imported from their y

homes to complete the illusion. There
were a band of yodlers, a number of
zither players, a half dozen of expert
dancers of tho "Schuhplattl," and a
whole score of villagers from tho
Vintschgau in the Tyrol to perform
the famous "Bandel" dance around
tho May pole. The wine rooms and
beer cellars wero fitted up to match,
and once past the grim barrier at tho
entrance gate, where Austrian revenuo
officers sat and collected tribute, the
visitor was not in Berlin, but in some
Alpine village, high up and away from
the busy world.

To talk of the subscription ball at tho
Royal opera house at this late day seems
superfluous, for this most resplendent
and aristocratic of all private balls
given occurs regularly once every year
during the carnival time. Suffice it to
bay that it was more brilliant and glori-
ous of diamonds, colors and handsome
women and stately men than ever, and
the emperor strolling up and down
among the immense crowd for upward
of an hour, with his train of glittering
aides and flashing cuirassiers, added
not immaterially to the picture. For it
was a picture not a ball. Although
tho. space given up was that of tho
whole opera house, holding many thou
sands, and although the price of admis-
sion is purposely fixed rather high, tho
pressure was so enormous as to make
dancing quite impossible.

From this ball to those which, just
now, engago tho special attention of
the police, is quite a step, but it has to
be mado in order to complete the sur
vey. There arc, it Is true, a largo nun
ber of decent and respectablo public
ballrooms in Berlin, like tho Artushjpf,
where tho girls or wives of tho small
middle classes, the mechanics and the
shopkeepers, now and then have a hop
with their husbands, sweethearts and
relatives, where clubs or societies meet
and havo a good timo in a slow, old
fashioned way. There aro cheaper
places, still enough,
where tho largo array of servant girls
and cooks, of coachmen and gardeners,
meet and dance, where young soldiers
and old soldiers show themselves in all
their martial splendor with their best
girls. But these places have not been
interfered with by the police. The
category which, of late, has been put
under police surveillance and of which
Eome at least have been suppressed and
others restricted, is the one where vica

l

BELXE OF THE BOTAI. OPER4. HOUSB

BALL.

in its most alluring garb has been stalk
ing rampant for months and years.

The Blumensale (flower halls) Is a
good specimen of this latter kind. It
was a month ago that a sedate old aris-
tocrat, member of the reichstag and
owner of large estates in tho eastern
provinces of the monarchy, one evening
after a fine dinner at Dressel's allowed
himself to bo lured to this place by a
couple of gay young diplomats who had
shared the meal with him. Next morn,
ing the old 'gentleman was dead, and
the last penny of a large sum he had
had upon him was gone. There had
been an orgy in one of the boxes, and
a couple of the handsomest members oi
the demi-mond- o were arrested, but
soon let go for want of proof. This in-

cident in metropolitan life, an incident
which had often occurred before, in
duced the police to subject those .Blum-
ensale and similar establishments to a
more rigorous supervision. At present
they are forced to close at 2 a. m., and,
since tho regular customers of these
places, both men and women, as a rule,
only begin to show up at midnight,
this "early-closin- g order" means the
financial ruin of the owners unless it
bo rescinded before long. The Blum-ensal- o

are the acme of material ele-
gance, and none but persons in fall
baU costume are allowed on the floor,
whllo nothing but champagne at six
dollars a bottlo is served by the wait
crs. In point of dash and "go," how
ever, they do not equal similar estab-
lishments in Paris.

Wolf vox Sohieebbasd.

WOMAN AND HOME.

THE LATE MR. WORTH.

Measured by tho Standards of Success Ha
Beached a Dlgrj Place.

Charles Frederick Worth, tho famous
man milliner and dressmaker, is dead,
having passed on to that far country
where his services will not be In re-

quest, a victim of tho dread influenza
now niging so virulently in foreign
capitals. By his death tho gay city of
Paris, where ho has reigned without a
rival since Eugenie's time, will lose one
of its most prominent fascinations for
femalo tourists. Scarcely anyweman
of wealth or fashion has deemed her
tour in foreign parts a complcto success
unless she brought back with her
gowns, hats, or other articles of cos-

tume designed and executed in his
studio. In some respects he resembled
thelato Ward McAllister. He was an
arbiter elegantianim. A s an artist, how-
ever, ho was clearly superior to McAl-
lister. Tho latter knew, none better,
what men and women should wear,
what designs were graceful and what
fits were perfect Worth knew all this,
and not only knew it, but he could con- -
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chables tbedeiuce worth.
ccive the designs and then execute
them. To this extent he was an artist,
and ho was supremo in his realm. The
woman who thought she know what
she wanted better than he did not have
her gown made by him. There are
other men dressmakers, but they havo
not reached his heights. It was only
necessary to have the stamp of Worth
upon one's gown in order to secure uni-
versal respect and envy. Probably in
his long career he turned out many
dresses that were no better than those
designed and created by others, but
this made no difference so long as it
was knSwn they were produced by
Worth. It was as much heresy to
doubt the perfection of a dress mado by
Worth as it would be to belittle a score
by Beethoven or a picture by Raphael.
The signaturo at once lifted it above
criticism.

In his timo, says the Chicago Tribune,
Worth hod a long and brilliant career.
Women of wealth and fashion, brides
and widows, countesses and duchesses,
queens and princesses, actresses and
prime donnehave thronged his studio
and been arrayed in a glory which
might be unlike that of the lilies of the
field, and yet was both fascinating and
powerful in its influences, for haw
many actresses and singers have relied
upon Worth's ravishing stage costumes
for their success, and how many
more who never saw Worth have clan-
destinely used his name to draw troops
to the matinees and make a populat
success! No man living, poet, prose
writer, artist, singer or actor, has ever
had such an influence upon the world
of high society as this dead gown-make- r.

IIo has been the adoration of
those who could afford to patronize
him, while those who could not have
lived upon hope that some day their
ships would come in whereupon
they would sail away to Paris and
visi that atelier wnence issued
such ravishing costumes. Worth's
calling was not a very exalted one,
for a man, but measured by the
standards of success ho reached a high
place. He was cosily at the top of his
profession, and, as the practice of his
profession did caU for some artistic
knowledge and some sense of the beau-
tiful, his rise and his pinnacle where he
Bat lonely are not to be lightly regarded
or to be deprecated. While it la some-
what of a calamity to lose a man like
Worth, who had done no small work in
helping to beautify women, still there
Is no question his place will bo filled, as
among bis lieutenants there are those
who by long experience are fitted to fill
it It is one of the compensations of
nature that no man is indispensable.
Other geniuses will appear in the world
of fashion, and some one of them ere
long will dominate it as supremely as
did Worth. Meanwhile it will be, in one
sense at least, a relief that stage per-
formers of the female sex can no longer
assert their artistic excellence because
their gowns were mado by Worth.

Matertab for Cushions.
Suitable materials for the covers of

pDlows are legion. Pieces oi last sum-
mer's thin sffk can be used, and for a
hearth cushion there Is nothing better
than the front of ono of thoso n

patterns which were used a few years
ago, and which were embroidered In
Persian designs and colorings. At any
Japanese store can be found a variety
of printed cotton crepes of odd silks, or
of elaborately embroidered oriental
scarfs, ranging from 33 cents a yard to
any amount you may be wiUlng to pay.
A new material is chiffon, a ridged cot-
ton goods, woven of threads of differ-
ent shades of tho same color. It is S6

inches wide, and but 73 cents a yard,
2K yards making tho cover and ruffle
for a largo pillow. At several shops
they are already made up in greens,
dull pinks and blues or yellows.

A Terrible Ramor from Parts.
A rumor comes from Paris that part-

ed hair is not to be the fashion much
longer; that, even moro trying still,
tho pompadour roll surrounding the
face is to be the thing. If this be so,
then for a return of the rats. Thoso
curious abominations of our motLera'
timo over which the hair Is brushed
will once more be used. With the hair
brushed back in this fashion it is to be
arranged in tho shape of a figure, eight,
quite high at the back of the head,
and the Psyche knot, which has been
with us long enough to becorno modi-fle-d

into quito a graceful arrangement,
will have to go.

Iler Frond Imperioasaess.
Twomley Did you notice that the

duchess of Dadbroke, who was an
American girl of humble origin, has all
the superciliousness of the caste she
married into?

Fadderton She has, she hasl She
used to bo a aervant In a suburban
amlly--Puc-

CARE OF THE PIANO.

The Dctter th Instrument Is Ttvatad t&a
Mora Melodious It Is.

A musical instrument may be regard
ed In the light of an exotic, costly and
requiring constant and careful atten
tion.

It is also like a race-hors- the bctte
its treatment the more it responds to
tho hand, and even in tho evening of
its old ago is a thing of beauty with A

past record of great things accom-
plished.

Frequently, though, a costly and
beautiful piano grows worthless and
tuneless because it has been neglected.

Liko a race-hors- also, it needs to bd
kept covered after use.

In frosty weather, especiaUy, always
close it when not in use, and, if pos-

sible, throw a cover over it Keep in a
moderately warm room, not too near
tho source of heat and let the tem-
perature be even. Not cold one day
and hot tho next, but warm all tho
time say CO or 70 degrees tho yea
round.

Always place the piano against an
insido wall, and a little out from it

Shun the itinerant tuner who comes
unrecommended, and of whom yon
have no previous knowledge. As soon
intrust your own ills to u quack as your
delicate, high-strun- g instrument to an
ignoramus who had much better bej

shoeing horses or sawing wood than
meddling with pianos.

Do not allow children to drum on it
True, Prof. Banghard may expend a
like amount of strength upon his key
board I doubt if it thoroughly enjoji
cither treatment But if the right keys
are struck it will not affect it nor yon
so seriously as where children amuse
themselves and wreck the Christian
tempers of all listeners, but those of
their fond mammas, by their

sounds.
Resolutely avoid littering tho tops

with for it unquestionably
affects the tone.

A n maker recommends
frequent wiping off of tho case with
chamois skin wrung out of tepid water,
and where the case is very highly pol
ished and dark, this is not only neces-
sary but productive of good results and
little else will answer to remove tho
dust that settles resolutely in the right-
ly named fret work.

But if you are afraid to try this and
you want to remove finger marks and
blue mold, take salad oil and vinegar,
and rub on a very little of this mixtura
with a 6of t rag and with vast persever-
ance, mighty muscle and a'soft woolen
rag rub until your arm threatens to
drop from tho socket; then survey yous
work with a critic's eye, and you wfil
doubtless pronounce the result good.
L. E. Chittenden, in Chicago Record.

NEAT LAUNDRY BAQ.

How to Make a Pretty Beceptacla foa
Soiled Linen.

For persons who do not care to give
up space to a large basket for holding
soiled linen a laundry bag is the only
resort This may be made of plain

flU irii
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ticking or may be elevated to the ya:
of a decorative object and it is a
dry bag of the latter description that i

illustrated. It is made oz stnpa
heavy canvas embroidered in a
stitch taoestrv desitm separatee
hands of colored crocheted Insertion
The bottom of the bag is finished with
a crocheted edge to match. The em
broidered sides are divided by straight
plain pieces to make the bag capa
cjous, and the whole thing Is lined.
The top of each side has small bras
rings attached at intervals, through
which are run brass rods which hold tho
bag in shape. Cheerful Momenta.

Chanjrlng One's Style of Dress.
The woman with a talent for dress

says: "A great number of women ruin
thair appearance by not changing their
style of dress when nature change)
their style of looks. A woman does noi
keep one stylo all her life; she starts
out blonde and thin; within ten years
she becomes much darker in effect ana
becomes broader and stouter; but ten to
one she clings passionately to the
colors and general character of gowns
and bonnets that were always be-

coming to her. She is a lost worn
an. She is sure to look passe, Ii
is a great thing not to fall into a rut in
clothes; look with a single mind at the
present effect cf the things you try on."

Effjrs a ritallenne.
Boil six eggs twenty minutes. Re-

move the shells and cut in dice. Melt
one tablespoonful of butter in a sauce
pan, add as much flour as it will absorb,
and thin with boiling milk, stirring
constantly until it Is about the consist
ency of thick cream. Add a handful oi

parsley, chopped, salt and pepper and
the eggs. Boil up once and serve- .-

Farm and Fireside.

Surprised at Her Knowledge.
Tramp Pleas, mum, I'm a financier,

and
Housekeeper Huh! You look like it
Tramp Yon surprise me, mum. rd

hardly have suspected that a lady in
this out-o-f the-wa- y place would be so
familiar with Wall street as to know a
man on the wrong side of the market
when she sees him. N. Y. Weekly.

No Slrn Needed.
Peddler Want any "Please Shut tha

Door" signs?
Jlmson Don't need 'em.
"Your door hasnt any spring."
"People always shut it when they go

out"
"That's queer."
"Pm a tax assessor. They shut it with

a slam." N. Y. Weekly.

lie Was as Good as a Menagerie.
Mr. Van Doublet Now, pway, dont

let me detain yon. Miss Wobberts, if
yon are in a huwwy, don'teherknow.

Miss Robberts Oh, not at alL I was
only going to the menagerie, and er

and, I don't think I care about golaff
thgre now that I have met you. Truth.


